Deadlines, Reminders and Save the Dates

Next CAC Call - Monday, January 23
Mark your calendar for the next conference call for Geographic and Special Interest groups. At least one representative from each group should be on the call. An agenda will be sent out prior to the call. The call will begin at 6:15 p.m. MST and last one hour.

Notes for Honor Run Captains
The cities that are confirmed to host Tillman Honor Runs in April are listed on our website. We will be adding information to the individual chapter pages and the Pat Tillman Foundation will be listing all of the locations on their Pat's Run website. Online registration for the Tillman Honor Runs will open in January. We will be using Eventbrite to provide each city with their own registration page. You must have a location confirmed before your registration will be made live. Cities lacking a confirmed location by January 31 will be cancelled for 2017.

ALL marketing and promotions for the Honor Runs must be run through the ASU Alumni Association for review and approval from the Pat Tillman Foundation. Please do not create or post any non-approved images or flyers.

Chapter E-Newsletter Requests
Chapter & Club e-newsletter requests will continue to be prepared for distribution on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month. Submit your request by the previous Friday at Noon to meet the deadline for distribution. For ASU Cares and the Tillman Honor Runs, we will do e-blasts similar to what was used during football season, promoting all projects/cities in group messages, every other week beginning in February. March is ASU Cares Month - Projects due by Feb. 1. This will be the ninth year for our nationwide ASU Cares initiative through the ASU Alumni Chapters & Clubs. We want every chapter and club to participate whether it be a beach or park clean-up, helping at a homeless shelter or simply adding a canned food drive to your already scheduled mixer or basketball game watching party. You can plan your project for any day in March. Please have your projects planned and send your details to Trish by Feb. 1.

Save the Date - Spring Leadership Conference
The Chapter & Club Spring Leadership Conference will be in Tempe on Friday & Saturday, April 7 & 8, 2017. More details to will be shared during the January CAC call.

Sun Devil Rewards App
Download the app and earn "Pitchforks" you can redeem for ASU gear and awesome experiences. These three codes have been created exclusively for ASU Alumni Chapters & Clubs. Share them at your December events with alumni and fans. Use them as a way to thank attendees and encourage them to come back again to receive another code.
Sparky16AA
TisTheSeason16AA
GoDevils!16AA

Alumni Career Services - Upcoming Events
Rock Your LinkedIn Profile Webinar
Wednesday, Dec. 14 5 - 6 p.m. MST
Ask the Career Coach Virtual Office Hours
Thursday, Dec. 15 12 - 1:30 p.m. MST
Maroon & Gold Mixer
Wednesday, Jan. 18 5:30 - 7 p.m.
The Graduate Hotel - Tempe
RSVP
Stay Connected
Join the Facebook page for ASU Alumni - Constituent Group Leaders to share questions, ideas and Sun Devil pride.

Medallion Scholarship Program
Last call for volunteer evaluators!
If you would like to help review the applications for the future Medallion Scholars, please contact Dan Turbyfill by 5 p.m. on Dec. 9. You can review the applications from anywhere in the world!

Roadtrip Nation is looking for Sun Devils Everyone has a story about how they got to where they are today, and every story holds lessons to learn from—including yours! That's why ASU is collaborating with career exploration organization Roadtrip Nation to share the stories of ASU alumni who are doing fulfilling work in diverse sectors and have advice to give about how to navigate the post-college path. With Roadtrip Nation's Share Your Road tool, share the steps you've taken to get where you are today, and help others find their way.
Please visit this page to fill out a profile today: http://asu.shareyourroad.com/alumni.asu.edu
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